About Magpie's Live Performances :
" Magpie, the duo of Terry Leonino and Greg Artzner, proved their versatility by
appearing in workshops covering such diverse musical areas as country duets, jazz, and
work songs. They handle all that material with skill and conviction, and one would hope
they will return again soon." (Vancouver Folk Music Festival)
- Fiona McQuarrie, The Province (Vancouver, BC)
"Ms. Leonino's singing was a joy. Her vocal inflections danced around a song with the
grace of an Olympic figure skater. She was an impressive instrumentalist as well,
showing her expertise on mandolin, dulcimer, harmonica, and kazoo. Artzner's
powerful baritone was a perfect match for Ms. Leonino's voice. His guitar work was
likewise stellar, especially when he tackled the tricky time signatures of the swing era
compositions." (Kingsbury Concerts, Kingsbury, NY)
- Mike Curtin, The Post Star (Glens Falls, NY)
"...simply, absolutely, unequivocally wonderful...they'll thrill you to boots, melt your
heart...The controlled beauty of Terry's singing is what hits you first, but she also plays a
mean harp, and Greg's relaxed accompaniment compliments her perfectly. And when
they yodel in harmony... well you can wave ta-ta to your heart."
(Norwich Folk Festival, Norwich, England)
- Colin Irwin, Melody Maker (London, England)
"They demonstrated the qualities that have made their records and folk festival
appearances much admired all over North America: the breadth of their musical tastes,
the depth of their commitment to humanist ideals, the precision of their chamber-folk
arrangements and, above all, the graceful sympathy of their vocal harmonies–refined
over the years to an effortless rapport." (15th Anniversary Concert, Washington, DC)
- Geoffrey Himes, The Washington Post
"To experience this bigger-than-life Magpie sound gave you a sensational feeling...gentle
and generous to the ear. A tumultuous applause and a standing ovation brought them
back on stage to do their parting song..." (Spoleto Festival, Charleston, SC)
- Sandra Katz, The News and Courier (Charleston, SC)
"How lucky I am to have lived to see and hear more links in the chain." (People's Music
Network, Brooklyn,NY)
- Pete Seeger, Sing Out!

